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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint No. : 946 of Z01B
First date of hearing: 14.OZ.ZOtg.
Date of Decision : 06.03.2019.

Mr. A.S. Bedi
R/o. F 902, Park View City II,
Sector 49, Sohna Road, Gurugram,
Haryana.

Versus

Mls DSS Buildter:h P" Ltd.
Address: - 506,, 5tl, floor, Time Square Buildrng,
B-block, Sushant Lok, Phase I,
Gurugram, Haryana.

CORAM:
Dr. K,K, Khandelr,,lral
Shri Subhash Chander Kush

Cornplainant

Respondent

Chairman
Member

APPEARANCEi:
Complainant in person lvith
Hemant Chouclhzrry
Mr.Vijay Kaundal[

Mr, Advocate for the comltlainant

Advocate for the respondent

ORDER

1,. A complainl- dated 1,4,09.?0i"8 was filed under ser.:tion 31 olthe

Real Estate (Regulation & DevelopmentJ Act, Z016 read with

rule 28 ol' the Haryana Real Estate (Rel,Julation and

DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 by the complainant, Mr. A.S. Bedi

against thr: prromoter, M/s DSS Buildtech P, Ltd., rrn account of

violation of clause 8,1 read with clause 21,.1, r:f apartment
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buyer's arqr€)en'lent dated16,08.2016 in respect of apartment no.

A-903, in the project, namely'the melia'locatecl at sector 35,

Sohna, diistrict Gurugram for not affecting the surrender of

allotment and refund of paid amount which is an obligation of

the respondent under section 1B[1) of the Act ibicl"

Since the apartment buyer's agreement dated 1'tt.08.2016 was

executed prior to the commencement of thr.l Real Estate

[Regulatirtn and Development) Act, 2016, s;o the penal

proceedings cannot be initiated retrospectively, therefore, the

authority haLs decided to treat this complaint as ran application

for non-crrmpliance of obligation on the part of the respondent

under section 34(0 of the Act ibid,

The particulars of the complaint are as under: -

Name and location of the Project "The me lia" at sector-
3 5.Soh nir, Gu rLlgl'a m.

3,

of real erstate project Grou p

complex

Total area ofthe project 17.4187 5i4 acres

Allotted apartment/unit no. +g03r 9"'ff *-
Admeasuring area of tkre apartment 1750 sq. ft.

RERr\ Ilegistered / not registered registered vide no.
2BB of 2017

Date of booking 24.10.2013

hor,rsing

Date of apartment buye.r's agreement 16^0820 t(Annx P/21
Paynrerrt plan Construction linked

payment pian (Anrx

I l,0. Tota L cc,n:rde_rcttpl_C!_p..r slelqryqq! _llQL1Z.l!!f { lfrl,

N atu re
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Total amount paid by the
com plainant till date

12. I Due date of delivery of possession as
per clause 14.1of the buyer's
agreem ent
Note- Due date is to be calculated
from the date of environment
clearance i.e. 12.L7.20'L6,which is
prerequisite for commencement of
constru cti o n

Complaint No 946 of 2018

P/3)

P /3)
rt.o'.ztitzr (48
months' + 180 days'
grace period from the
date of last approval
for comnlencement of
constr-uc:ion or signi ng
of agreernent,
whichev,:rr is laler)

28.02.2018(Annx P/5) 
i

25.fi.20,.21

4, The details provided abov'e have been cheiked c,n t|r. uur" or

record availilble in the case file which has been providerl by the

complainant and the respondent. An apartment buyer

agreement <iated L6.08.2a-L6 is available on rr3corcl for the

aforesaid apartment according to which the posisession of the

said unit'uvas to be delivered to the complainant by 16.oB.z0zo.

The respondent did not give effect to the surrenderr of allotment

by the complainant. The r:omplainant is seeking refuncr of

amount after deduction of earnest money as per clause 8.1 of

the agreernent,

5. Taking cognizance of the cornplaint, the authority issuecl notice

to the respondent for filing reply and for app,earance. The

respondent ;appeared on 1+.02.2019. The case came Llp for

hearing on 1'1.02.2019 and 06.03.2019. The reply has been filerl

a llotment

J4. R.ri;;kate fo. d.li"rt 
"fi possession as per RER{certilicate

L '".,-rr LrLLrvr

13, Date of email [or surrender of
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Complair.rt No 946 of 2018

on behalf 0f the respondent on 13.10.2018 has been

perused Lry the authority.

Facts of thel complaint: -

Briefly stated, facts relevant for the disposal of the present

complaint erre that the complainant booked an apartment

admeasuring 1750 sq. ft. super area at the rate of, Rs, 4,7s3/-

per sq. ft., in the project namely "the melia" located at sector 35,

Gurugram. In pLlrsuance to aforesaid booking of the

complainant, respondent company issued allotnrLent letter ref,

no. DSS/IVIALT/146 datetl 03.06.2016 wherein they allotted

apartment nLo, A-903 on 9th floor admeasur-ing 1750 sq, ft. in

favour of cornplainant. The l.otal consideration of l-he apartment

was agreed at Rs.B3 ,17 ,750 /-, as against which thr: complainant

has made lotal payment of Rs. 50,4A,910/- of the total

consideralion on various dates. 0n 1,6.08.2016, apartment

buyer's agreement was executed between the prlrties. As per

clause 14.1 <tf the agreement, possession of the unit was to be

delivered within 48 months; plus 180 days' grace period from

the date of approval of building plan or execution of agreement

whichever is later.

Due to financial constraints the complainant vid,r: email clated

28.A2.20113 requested for the surrender of apartment and

sought ref'und of the paid arnount from the respondent. It was

7.
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Complaint No.946 of 2018

alleged b'y the complainant that respondent in reply to the said

email denried cancellation of the allotment and ref,used to refund

the paid amount after deducting r0o/o of the total sales

consideration lvh1gh is in violation of clause B of the apartment

buyer's agreement.

The comp,lainant has alleged that despite service ol legal notice

the responclent did not pay any heed to the complainant's

request, therefore the cornplainant was constrairned to file the

instant complaint.

Issue to lre determined -

whether the respondent company by not effecting the

surrender of complainant's allotrnent and refund of paicl

amount has violated t.he terms of agree,ment dated

16.o8.2076?

Relief sought: -

Direct the respondent to refund Rs. 47 ,26,64(;,/ - alongwith

interest to the complainant.

Respondenlt's reply:-

9. The respondent in their repty denied each and every averment

made by the complainant. It was submittecl by thre respondent

that the complainant has not approached the authority with

clean hands and is trying to suppress material facts. Also the

complaint is being devoid of merits and liable to be dismissed

Page 5 ol12
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on this ground alone as neither buyer's agreerment nor any

contract sutrsists between the complainant and tlhe respondent

as on date or any time after the date of termination.

10, The hon'ble authority has no jurisdrction to entertain the

present connplaint as the complainant has claimed interest on

the paid amount, because any claim for interest, if any, is

maintain;able before adjudicating authority onl,7 in terms of

section 71a'f the Real Estate (Regulation and Devr:lopment) Act,

2016.

1.1.. The complainant has suppressed the material fat-ts of'the case,

the subject apartment was initially allotted to I\4r. Harmincler

Singh, subsequently on the joint request of Ivlr. Harminder

Singh anC the complainant, name of the comprlainant was

substituted in place of original allottee,

It was contended by the respondent that the complainant has

purchase,l the subiect apartment for investmenl- purpose ancl

not for his personal use. The respondent further crrntended that

the complainant has not niade payments of due instalments

since January, 2078 and hence, he has failed to fulLfil obligations

under section 19[6J of the Act ibid.

By virtue of'clause 21 of the apartment buyer agreement dated

1,6.08.2A16, the respondent has exclusive and solc, discretion to

1.2.

13.

Cotnplaint No. 946 ol 2018
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14.

accept or reject any request of any allottee as well as that of the

complainant for the surrender of the apartment.

The respondent has duly complied with ail applicable

provisions of the Act ibid and also that of ?gr-0errert lor sale

qua the r:ornplainant and other allottees. There is no cause of

action accrues against the respondent, hence,, the present

complaint ir; liable to be dismissed on this ground alone.

Determina tion of Issues-

As regarcls the core issue raised by the complainant regarding

surrender of allotment and refund of the paid amount. It is

observed by the authoritl, from the perusal of record that

clause 21 irrcorporated uncler the apartment bur,,er agreenrent

dated 16.08.2016 is to be read with clause 8,1 of t,he agreement,

Ilence, non-acceptance of surrender letter of the comprainant

by the respondent keeping in view clause 21.1 ot the BBA is

justified in the eyes of law and the respondent is not liable to

refund the ;raid amount of the complainant after decructing

\0o/o of the sales consideration as per clause 8.1 ol the

agreement dated 16.08.2016, Relevant portion of clause 8,1

and21.1 of the agreement are reproduced below-

"8.1 Th,z buyer agrees that 100/oof the Tota! Sale
Consideration shall be treqted as Earnest Money which shall
be liable to be forfeited in the event of cancellation of this

t.

Cornplaint No.946 of 2018
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Agreement due to any breach of the provisions ttf this
Agreement by the Buyer or due to surrender of the
Apartment at the option of the buyer"

21.'J."Befc're taking possession of the apartment, any
request: for surrender of the apartment shall be at
the di:;cretion of the company and in case the
company accepts an),/ request for surrender, the
compony shall cancel this agreement such amcrunt
without interest after adjusting antounts in relation
to dedu,ctions and holding charges."

Findings of the authority-

15. The authorit[y has complete jurisdiction to clecicle the conrplaint

in regard to non-compliance of obligations by th3 proffioter as

held in simmi sikka v/s M/s Emaar MGF Lqn,c Lfd. leaving

aside compelnsation which is to be decided by the adjudicating

officer if p,u1-5ug6 by the complainant at a later stal;1e.

16. As per notification no. 1192/2017-1TCp crated 14.12,20t7

issued b'y Town and country Planning De;iartment, the

jurisdicticn r:f Real Estate Rr:gulatory Authority, Gurugram shall

be entire tlurugram District for all purpose with offices situated

in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in question is

situated within the planning area of Guru6rarrr clistrict,

therefore this authority has complete territorial luriscliction to

deal with the present conrplerint.

i{&retru
GLIl?lJGl;pn,,l Complaint No. 946 of 2 018
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17. Project is registered with the authority.

18, Arguments heard. Learned counsel for the complainant

submitterl that he is seeking cancellation of the agreement or

surrender of the apartment under clause 8.1 of the builder

buyer's agreement. Learned counser for the respondent drew

the attention of the authority regard ing clause 21.r.

Learned c:ounsel for the respondent also submittr.ld that project

is comple[e iaround 50% and as per RERA registration itshall be

completed try 25.10.2021, Per contra learned counsel for the

complainant submitted that request for surrr:nder of the

apartment uras made in the month of Februa ry,z01B. T'here was

no response from the respondent but the counsel fbr the

respondent has stated that they have replied to the complainant

and his request for surrendelr was rejectecl. Learned counsel for

the complainLant has also submittecl that there is no lapse on his

part regalding payments to be paid to the respcrndent as per

construction linked plan.

Decision andl directions of the authority -

19. After tak.inlg into consideration all the material f,,rcts proclucecl

by the parties, the authority exercising powers vested in it

.#is

%;rd,
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under section 37 of the Real Estate fRr:gulation and

DevelopmentJ Act, 201,6 hereby issue the following directions to

the respondent: -

Keeping in view the pro'v,ision of clause 8.1 ol the

Builder Buyers'' Agreement read with clause 21.1 of

the BBA, non-acceptance of surrender letter. of the

complainant by the respctndent, the respondent is

well within its right not to accept the surrender letter

ol the complainant.

Tlhe project is nearly 500/o r:omplete anril is likely to be

completed by 25.1A.2021 as per RER,,\ registration.

Promoter/respondent are hopeful to complete the

project even before the date of complr:tion declared

in RERA regi.stration. As per BBA, th,e due date of

delivery of possession as per clause ltl..1 of the BBA

comes out to 115.2.2021 (48+6 monr,hs front the

aprproval of sanctions required to start construction

or signing of BBA whichever is later. In this case, it is

environment clearance i.e. -_12.1L2016). There is still

two years time left in the due date of deliver"y of

946 of 2018
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possession. At this s[age, the s;urrender will

adversely affect the completion of the project as there

may be other allottees also who marl seek refund.

Keeping in view the progress of the work and the

Iikely date of completion of project and clr-re clate of

possession, it is not fair on the part of the authority tct

refund at this stage.

To be fair to the complainant, the respr:ndent made a

st.atement that they are willing to wai'ue off delayed

payment interest charges as the complainant has

failed to pay the due instalments as per construction

Iinked plan for the last one year. Ac,:ordingly, the

complainant may make paynrent of the clue

instalments and respondent shall not charge interest

due to delayed payment.

The respondent has also asrsured the aur:hority that to

he,lp out the complainant, they will try to fincl a

suitable customer for this apartment/unit and also

assured that they will not charge any transfer charges

from the complainant. Cornplainant is at liberty to
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approach the authority, in case, any other relief is

required from the respondent/pronroter and the

rr:lief being just and reasonable.

20. The order is pronouncecl.

21. Case file be consigned to the registry.

r r+ ;
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IDr.K.K. Khandetwal)
Chairman

Haryana Real Estate
Dated: 06.03.201,9.

Uu+-
(Subhash Chandler Kush)

Member
Regulatory Authority, G u rugram

Complaint Nc,..946 of Z01B
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